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Abstract—This paper motivates the usage of RF system properties of an ISO/IEC 14443 HF RFID communication link to
describe deﬁned properties at the air interface. An analytic
derivation of the transponder loading effect and an empirical
equation to estimate load modulation are presented. Based on
this system model a lower bound for the physical limit of the
transponder antenna size is proposed. This speciﬁes the smallest
antenna size that is capable of ISO/IEC 10373-6 compliant sideband amplitudes with passive load modulation. Measurement
data is used to verify the presented system level descriptions
and to extract typical quality factor values of batteryless RFID
transponders. The outcome of this work can be applied to other
HF RFID communication standards like EMVCo or NFC Forum.

I. I NTRODUCTION
In the last two decades Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation
(RFID) in the high frequency (HF) band has become a mature and widely-used technology. Typical use-cases are either
person-related, like in e-Government (e-Passport, health cards,
driver licenses, ...), e-Payment, Public Transport ticketing and
Access Control, or can be found in logistics like item level
tagging (e.g. libraries). According to the concept, a software
with a data base in the background is able to communicate with
a mobile RFID transponder, which is featuring a non-volatile
read/write memory by using a reader device which establishes
a contactless connection. The battery-less (so-called ”passive”)
transponder is supplied with energy and a clock signal over
the alternating H-ﬁeld, which is modulated by the 13.56 MHz
HF carrier frequency. This is only possible in the near ﬁeld
vicinity range of the contactless reader device. The transponder
consists of a loop antenna assembled to an integrated chip, and
may be integrated in cards or objects like watches or mobile
phones. A bi-directional half-duplex communication interface
allows data transmission according to a few mainly important
protocols.
Commonly used RFID protocols are deﬁned for Proximity
Systems (∼ 10 cm range) for person-related applications in
ISO/IEC 14443 [1] or FeliCa, for Vicinity Systems (∼ 150 cm
range) for item-related applications in ISO/IEC 15693 [2],
ISO/IEC 18000-3 [3] or EPC HF and with focus on speciﬁc
applications, by the Europay, MasterCard, Visa Contactless
consortium (EMVCo) [4] for payment, and by the NearField Communication (NFC-) Forum [5]. The requirements
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Fig. 1. Basic transponder equivalent circuit consisting of a antenna model, a
resonance frequency tuning capacitance CT U N E and a simpliﬁed resistivecapacitive chip input impedance

for standard conformance are based on signals at the air
interface. Methods to evaluate standard conformance are either
described in the related test standards, like ISO/IEC103736 [6] for Proximity Systems and ISO/IEC10373-7 [7] for
Vicinity Systems, or they are already included in the base standards. Deﬁnitions can be made in layers, which are described
in different parts of the base standard, e.g. in ISO/IEC 144432 for the radio communication interface. Among the most
important properties for the radio communication signal are
the minimum H-ﬁeld strength for transponder operation, the
maximum allowable transponder loading and the load modulation side-band amplitudes (SBA), which are measured in the
deﬁned test environment.
To be able to specify technical design criteria for new RFID
transponder chip products, it seems necessary to break down
deﬁnitions for RF System properties at the air interface to
an equivalent circuit model for the intended chip architecture.
Popular literature in the ﬁeld of HF RFID technology [8, 9] includes a mathematical assessment of Contactless HF Systems.
A basic complete system level examination of such systems
was started in [10] and considerations to achieve requirements
of the minimum H-ﬁeld for transponder operation considering
product tolerances have been presented in [11]. In this work
we focus on Transponder Load Modulation (TLM) and the socalled Transponder Loading Effect (TLE), which is a related
topic. We present a simpliﬁed analytical model based on
resonant HF System properties, relate it to an equivalent circuit
description and give an empirical formula for the physical
limit, the maximum achievable side-band amplitudes (SBA)
according to ISO/IEC10373-6 for battery-less HF transponder
cards, which according to our survey cannot be found in
literature yet. Such analytic or empiric formulas allow very
fast estimations (e.g. for new designs) and can easily be re-

arranged to be solved for any of the parameters they are
consisting of. This is, in fact, the advantage compared to more
precise iterative non-linear solvers or FEM design software.
II. S YSTEM P ROPERTIES
The typical HF RFID transponder consists of a planar
spiral loop antenna, assembled to the integrated chip. In a
simpliﬁed representation, a linear equivalent circuit (ﬁg. 1)
can be represented by a damped resonant circuit consisting of
the network elements L, C and R.
A. System parameters at the air interface
Since system properties are deﬁned at the air interface, it is
useful to consider resonant coupling system properties. These
are
1) the self resonance frequency fRES ,
2) the (transponder) quality factor QT ,
3) and the coupling coefﬁcient k between antennas.
As in fact it is an equivalent circuit, this generic description
can be realized by several chip architecture concepts.
B. From transponder’s network model to system parameters
The simpliﬁed equivalent network model of the transponder is shown in ﬁgure 1. For mathematical simplicity it is
reasonable to introduce an overall capacitance C := CT P +
CT U N E + CIC .
The network is a mixed series and parallel resonance circuit.
In this linearised simpliﬁed equivalent network model the
transponder has only one self resonance frequency
1
Thomson Equation.
(1)
ωRES = √
LT P C
Due to the simplicity of the network it can be seen as a
parallel arrangement of a series and a parallel resonance
circuit with QT P,AN T = ωRES LT P /RT P and QT P,IC =
RIC / (ωRES LT P ). Thus, as derived in [8],
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The value of QT is only valid at ω = ωRES . Sometimes
an equivalent value at angular carrier frequency ωC may be
needed in terms of the resonant voltage rise. In this case the
component values may be adapted to get a coarse estimated
value. This concept is introduced in [12].
III. T EST E NVIRONMENT
A test environment is used as a tool to measure speciﬁed properties at the air interface in order to guarantee
interoperability of contactless transponders and readers from
various manufacturers. In the ﬁeld of HF RFID transponders
two different measurement concepts exist: NFC Forum and
EMVCo specify test methods, which are closely application
related. The transponder is measured at several positions in
an Operative Volume, while the Proximity Coupling Device
(PCD) antenna (for transponder testing) emits an alternating
H-ﬁeld at a deﬁned ﬁeld strength. The approach according to
ISO/IEC is different, it consists of a speciﬁc coaxial antenna

arrangement and provides sophisticated methods to measure
individual contactless transponder properties and so better
allows chip manufacturers to ﬁnd root causes for problems.
Distance and coupling are ﬁxed, while the emitted H-ﬁeld
provided by the PCD antenna is varied. A so-called Helmholtzbridge of two sense coils allows to compensate voltage induced
by the primary H-ﬁeld and so builds up a spatial ﬁlter, which
allows to measure the secondary, transponder H-ﬁeld and
properties like Load Modulation very accurately in frequency
domain as Side-Band Amplitudes (SBA). In this paper we
consider the ISO/IEC method, although our results (e.g. TLE)
can also be used for any reader – transponder link. A network
model for the antenna arrangement can be found in [13].
IV. T RANSPONDER L OADING E FFECT (TLE)
A simpliﬁed consideration regarding transponder loading
only includes the transponder and the Proximity Coupling
Device’s (PCD) antenna current IP CD ﬂowing through the
PCD antenna’s inductance LP CDA . The transponder can be
seen as the secondary circuit in this coupling link, which draws
energy from the H-ﬁeld emitted by the primary circuit. This
reduction of energy in the PCD antenna’s circuit can be modelled as a (counter-) induced voltage in series to LP CDA or as
an additional complex impedance in series to LP CDA . Both
methods are well known from power transformer analysis.
For resonance at the carrier frequency the strength of the
transponder loading effect varies with the coupling (antenna
size) and with QT , which varies during load modulation.
The test procedures deﬁned within ISO/IEC 10373-6 account
for this effect by deﬁning the H-ﬁeld strength with the nonmodulating transponder in DUT position. Nevertheless, the
transponder loading must not exceed that of a Reference
PICC [6].
A. Deﬁnition of the Transponder Loading Factor (TLF)
Within the ISO/IEC 10373-6 measurement setup the
transponder loading factor (TLF) can be deﬁned as
H-ﬁeld with transponder − H-ﬁeld w/o transp.
T LF =
. (3)
H-ﬁeld w/o transp.
The TLF is deﬁned negatively, because increased loading
decreases the H-ﬁeld strength at the DUT’s position. To
derive an analytic expression for TLF, the primary emitting
network and the inﬂuencing transponder have to be analysed
in advance.
B. Transformed transponder impedance Z T P
Based on ﬁg. 1 the transponder impedance
RIC
Z T P = RT P + jωLT P +
(4)
1 + jωCRIC
can be introduced. The coupling-speciﬁc transformed
transponder impedance
2

(ωMP CD,T P )
(5)
ZT P
acts as a series impedance to the primary PCD’s coil, where
MP CD,T P is the mutual inductance between the PCD and
Z T P =











 






(a) Standard PCD network
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(b) Simpliﬁed PCD network
Fig. 2.

with a constant PCD network impedance

Equivalent network of the Proximity Coupling Device

transponder antennas. Under the constraint RT P << RIC or
QT P,AN T << QT P,IC this impedance can be expressed in
terms of system parameters as
Z T P ≈ 

ω
QT
1 + j ωRES

kP2 CD,T P ωLP CD .
ωRES
ω
− ωRES QT + j
ω

(6)

The equivalent circuit of the primary emitting network in the
ISO/IEC 10373-6 test setup is shown in ﬁg. 2 (a). The structure
of the network can be simpliﬁed as shown in subﬁg. (b) by
deﬁning
RP CD RP CDA
,
RP CD + RP CDA
1
= Rq +
,
jωCP CD1

Cδ = CP CD2 + CP CDA

ZQ

Z α = Z T P + jωLP CDA

and

Zδ =

(7)

Rδ
,
1 + jωRδ Cδ

which results in a reader coil current of
Zδ
I P CD = U q
.
Z Q (Z α + Z δ ) + Z α Z δ

(11)

Eq. (10) can be applied to predict the transponder loading
effect for any arbitrary coupling, transponder quality factor
or resonance frequency. The strongest loading effect is to be
expected for fRES = fC , e.g.
(12)

Based on these equations the strength of the expected
loading can be calculated. Fig. 3 shows the calculated maximum loading for fRES = fC for six typical couplings
originating from all six Reference PICC antennas (coupled
to a PCD 1 antenna) compared to measurement data (dashed
lines). Higher class numbers feature smaller antennas. On the
right hand side the expected card loading over transponder
quality factor for detuned transponders with a class 1 antenna
is shown. The analytical model shows a good match with the
lab measurement data.
V. T RANSPONDER L OAD M ODULATION

(8)

D. Estimation of the transponder loading effect
As the magnitude of the PCD’s coil current causes the
measured H-ﬁeld, the transponder loading factor can be related
to this current in the loaded and unloaded state. Thus, (3) gets


I P CD
T LE ≈ abs
− 1.
(9)
I P CD |Z T P →0
By inserting (8) and some simpliﬁcation steps the TLE can be
approximated by
1

T LE ≈
−1
(10)
Z
abs 1 + Z̃ T P
P CD

Z QZ δ
+ jωLT P .
ZQ + Zδ

Z T P |fRES =fC = kP2 CD,T P ωC LP CDA (QT − j) .

C. Proximity Coupling Device network

Rδ =

Z̃ P CD :=

Load Modulation is an external modulation, applied by the
transponder resonant antenna circuit to the emitting reader
antenna resonant circuit. Basically the resonant circuit system
properties – namely the resonance frequency or the quality
factor – can be digitally modulated or switched. This causes
a modulation of the TLE. In equivalent circuit consideration
the resonance frequency can be switched by a change of the
integrated capacitance and the quality factor can be switched
by a shunt resistance in parallel to the antenna. In practice,
this shunt can be applied directly at the antenna allowing to
switch QT to zero, or behind the rectiﬁer, which still allows
to extract the clock from a remaining AC antenna voltage,
caused by the voltage drop over the rectiﬁer. For this case
the modulated transponder quality factor QM is non-zero.
Different to the TLE, load modulation is measured as the SideBand Amplitude (SBA) by a signal captured at the Helmholtz
bridge.

A. Analysis of the time domain signal envelope shapes
Within the ISO/IEC 10373-6 test setup there are two
measurement points of interest concerning the SBA analysis:
The ﬁrst one is the probe voltage trace uSBA (t) measured
at the Helmholtz bridge which is related the test criterion.
The ﬁnal product transponder has to exceed the minimum
limits speciﬁed in the proximity base standard. The other
one is the transponder itself, where the envelope signal of
the transponder’s coil current or the chip input voltage can
be used for system analysis. A signal load modulation pulse
measured at various points within the test setup and the
principal envelope shape are shown in ﬁg. 4 (a).
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Fig. 5. Measured chip input voltage envelope trace in time domain for
fSB = 847.5 kHz as a function of three Q-factor values.

(a) Load modulation as seen at the air interface
































(b) Envelope of transponder’s coil current iT P (t)
Fig. 4.

Load modulation pulse shape in time domain

During an ISO/IEC 14443A modulation (off-keying) the
chip input voltage is reduced to its minimum. The time
constant of the falling slope of the envelope is small and
proportional to QM . At the Helmholtz balance point a reduced
H-ﬁeld originating from the transponder can be measured
and only the residual PCD’s H-ﬁeld – resulting from a not
perfectly balanced measurement bridge – is left. When the
modulator switch is opened again, the transponder’s quality
factor increases. This causes a long time constant (ﬂat rising
slope).
The resulting side-band amplitudes will decrease with an
increasing residual chip input voltage in the modulated state,
because any point in space sees a reduced relative H-ﬁeld
difference between the modulated and unmodulated chip.
In terms of system parameters (resonance voltage rise) the
difference between QT and QM is proportional to the sideband amplitudes.

The emitted ﬁeld strength of the PCD antenna increases
during modulation as indicated by the calibration coil voltage,
which is caused by the previously mentioned temporarily
reduced card loading effect. These considerations are based on
the time constants, which is only possible assuming fRES ≈
fC because within a detuned system over- and undershoots
occur and no exponentially shaped envelope is encountered.
This concept can be extended for a series of modulation
pulses. For visual clarity ﬁg. 4 (b) shows three modulation
pulses for the transponder’s coil current IT P . This principle
was introduced in [11].
The model assumes a periodical switching between two Qvalues. In reality this is a continuous process which may be
accounted for by deﬁning a continuous quality factor function
QT (t) like proposed in [14]. This work will stick to the
assumption of a periodical Q-factor switching to allow a
simpliﬁed discussion.
B. Visual example
A conventional analogue frontend of an RFID chip features
the modulator module at the DC-side and not at the chip input.
This results in a residual chip input voltage while modulating
(more energy available) and allows the IC to stay in sync
with the primary H-ﬁeld. The modulated chip input voltage
ÛIC,M OD increases with the H-ﬁeld strength because the
increased limiter current increases the voltage drop over the
rectiﬁer diode (slightly). Therefore, ÛIC,M OD decreases with
QT starting from QT = 0. The effect of this behaviour is
shown in ﬁg. 5, which includes the time domain envelope
shape measurements of two modulation pulses for two antenna
sizes and three values of QT .
The second effect is based on the side-band carrier frequency. For fSB = 847.5 kHz the time constant (proportional
to QT ) is smaller than the modulation pulse length for approximately QT < 8. Above the voltage value at the end of the
unmodulated pulse length ÛIC,848 starts to decrease with the
quality factor. The ﬁrst inﬂuence is caused by the modulatorafter-rectiﬁer design and would not occur if the modulator was
placed at the antenna which would result in improved LMA
values.

C. Empirical formula
A measurement series in the laboratory was performed
in [15] to acquire a data set which allowed to extract an empirical formula to estimate the ISO/IEC side-band amplitudes
based on system parameters. Up to QT < 25 the relation
SBAV (p) ≈

2
3

4

2
kSCA,T
P HA/m ΔQ

2 ,
ωRES
ω
2
1 + QT
− ωRES
ω

(13)

gives a good match. The side-band frequencies are deﬁned
with ω. The formula introduces a transponder quality factor
modulation amplitude ΔQ = QT − QM .
This equation consists of a constant coefﬁcient 2/3, which
may originate in the measurement setup (PCD 1), and a pro2
portionality factor kSCAT
P HA/m ΔQ. The mainly frequency
dependent second factor is linked to the resonance frequency
of the transponder and its bandwidth and the side-band frequencies. Note that this formula is based on measurements for
the condition fRES = fC only – but it can be extrapolated
for detuned cases quite well as further sections will show.
To fully understand this formula and its driving factors,
the impact of all main system components is discussed with
respect to the side-band amplitudes.
1) Antenna coupling / antenna size: For coupling to a
comparatively large reader antenna, there is nothing as effective as a large transponder antenna regarding optimizing
the SBA values. Of course, this is limited by geometry
restrictions deﬁned by the application and other factors like
the transponder loading effect.
2) Resonance frequency: The side-band frequencies will be
found at fC ± fSB irrespective of resonance frequency of the
transponder. Strongest levels will be gained at fRES = fC .
3) Quality factors and H-ﬁeld strength: The quality factor
is the tricky component within (13). First of all, the larger
ΔQ gets, the larger SBA can get. This can be achieved by
having a large QT and a small QM . This matches the common
observation that SBA values will decrease with increasing Hﬁeld strength or QM respectively (see section V-B) if the
modulator is placed after the rectiﬁer, for example. QT also
occurs in the frequency dependent term in the denominator
of (13). As said above, this should be seen to be linked to
the bandwidth of the resonant circuit, as QT = ωRES /B and
its SBA limiting inﬂuence decreases the larger or smaller ω is
compared to ωRES . Nevertheless: Even for the tuned case (13)
states that the SBA can be maximized if QT approaches
inﬁnity.
The empirical equation includes a linear proportionality
between the SBA and the H-ﬁeld strength. In contrast to
that ﬁg. 6 (showing the SBA normalized to 1 A/m over
the transponder quality factor for measurement data and the
empirical equation) indicates a non-linear relationship. This
is the result of the mutual dependency between the H-ﬁeld
strength and QT caused by the limiter in the IC (shunt
regulator), which decreases QT for increasing H-ﬁeld strength.
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Fig. 6. Comparison between measurement data and empirical model based
on (13) of the normalized SBA over the transponder Q-factor (QM → 0,
fRES = fC )

D. Minimum antenna size for ISO/IEC 10373-6 compliance
The good modelling capabilities of the empirical approach
are used to analyse a typical design criterion. Application
scenarios are primarily restricted by the cost of the ﬁnal
product and the available space or area. The question arises:
What is the smallest possible transponder antenna size that
will comply with [6], assuming passive load modulation?
Coupling coefﬁcients were increased for a set of values for
QT until the pass criterion for the SBA values was exceeded at
HM IN , which is the toughest criterion in general (largest Qfactor needed). The result is shown in ﬁg. 7, which postulates
a lower outer antenna area assuming fRES = fC , QM → 0
and a rectangular spiral transponder antenna analysed within
a PCD 1 test setup. This limit √curve considers the deﬁned
minimum SBA limit 22 mV (p)/ H for the minimum H-ﬁeld
of 1.5 A/m, which is the most critical case. No transponder
antenna area below this curve is said to be able to comply the
ISO/IEC standard.
Fig. 7 gives a fast and easy estimation on the expectable
performance. Additionally, it includes some real lab measurement results, which showed ISO compliant SBA values. As
mentioned above passive transponders according to [1] have
a comparatively small transponder quality factor and battery
powered ISO certiﬁed NFC devices in card mode have larger
quality factors which allow smaller antenna sizes.
E. SBA modelling based on the empirical formula
As a veriﬁcation of the accuracy of (13) SBA over H-ﬁeld
strength curves are calculated based on the empirical model
and are compared to actual chip classiﬁcation results.
The characteristic chip input voltages, namely UIC,M IN
and UIC,M OD , are parameters that describe a RFID chip.
By knowing the resonance frequency and the size of the
antenna, both the modulated and unmodulated quality factors
and the side-band modulation amplitudes can be computed
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over H-ﬁeld strength using the H-ﬁeld strength approximation
in system parameters introduced in [11]. Thus,

2
2 
μ0 ωC AT P,AN T cos α
ωC
QT (UIC ) ≈
H
−
1
−
(14)
UIC
ωRES
The input parameters of the empirical model (QT and QM
as a function of UIC,M IN and UIC,M OD ) can be varied until
the laboratory chip measurements acquired within the ISO/IEC
test setup are matched. Fig. 8 (a) shows a good match between
the measured and modelled SBA over H-ﬁeld strength plots.
Note that the analysed chip topology uses a modulator at DCside, which results in a non-zero modulated Q-factor.
In a conventional analysis only based on measurements it
is not possible to extract Q-factor values. Using this approach
we can make some observations: In this example QM is 10 to
30 % of QT and the additional voltage drop over the rectiﬁer
at higher ﬁeld strength values decreases the SBA. Furthermore
the upper side-band is stronger than the lower one as the
transponders are tuned to a fRES > fC .
VI. C ONCLUSION
This paper motivated and implemented the usage of system parameters to describe air interface properties of RFID
communication links. Analytical and empirical system level
descriptions for ISO/IEC 14443 card loading and load modulation amplitudes were introduced and applied to propose a
lower transponder antenna size bound which deﬁnes a physical
limit. Further work has to be done to reﬁne and apply this
approach for new challenges like smaller antennas, battery
powered devices or NFC.
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